bapais, a word first used by Herophilus to express the separation of parts united simply by cellular tissue, which can be effected by tearing with the fingers, without the use of the scalpel.1 In this sense the word is always used by Galen.2 Perhaps it is not to be found in any other ancient author, but it is used and explained by Vesalius.3 As the word is derived from bepu>, to jlay, no doubt its etymological meaning would be " the removing the skin but it was probably never really used in this sense, still less in that of " an excoriation." bupros, properly an adjective, derived from bepw, and signifying flayed; but used as a substantive, and probably applied (as now) to the dartos, or second covering of the testicle. 4 It is sometimes found in the plural,5 and is applied by Galen Channing. 7 Aretams, ' Cans. Morb. Chron.,' ii, 2, p. 97, 1. 7, ed. Adams. In the text Adams has retained the common reading SiafiaQpy, a ship's ladder, which hardly makes sense; but in the notes to his translation (p. 339) he proposes to read diafir'iry, a siphon, a conjecture which has been adopted above. 8 
